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The New Portage Railroad.
The prospects are that nbout the 1st of Decem-

ber the above road will be so far completed as

to avoid Plane No. 2 connecting with the pre-ee- nt

Portage at the foot of Plane No. 3. And,

about the 1st of January, or perhaps sooner, a

connection will be made at the foot of Plane

No. 4, (which will be a permanent one for some

time,) thereby avoiding Planes 2 and S. Up to

that point the road is nearly completed, and the

Engineers and contractors expect by the above

time to have it in readiness for the cars,

r The balance of the road across the mountain

cannot be too speedily finished. There are

several very heavy sections, for the completion

of which, time and immense labor are necessa-r- v.

They should, however, be pushed forward
and worked continually. The present road is

inadequate for more business, and is entirely

behind the spirit and progress of the age.

True, the Portage Railroad has performed won-

ders, and, we believe, more business has been

transacted upon it, more freight passed over it,
than upon any other road in the country. The

rails were good, in fact, the very best, but their
occupations gone" and they are nearly worn

out. The new road must be made as soon as

possible, else the old road will have to be re-la- id

with iron, and other improvements be made
upon it. The Central railroad will be comple-

ted across the mountain in twelve or fifteen

months. The interests of the State, and of the
Great Best, demand that the canals and rail-

roads should be placed in a proper position to

compete with the central company. This can
only be efi'ected by the speedy completion of the
New Portage, and for the accomplishment of
this object one of the first duties of the nex
Legislature tdiould be, to afford means to the
contractors, so as to enable them to finish their
contract j at an early day, and have a road made
which would avoid all the vexations and dangers
incident to the passage of merchandise over the
present corduroy road.

Democratic Celebration at Jefferson.
The Democrats of Summerhill township, eel"

ebratcd the late victory, on Monday evening, at
the house of James D. Hamilton, Esq., in Jef-

ferson. At nine o'clock in the evening, the per-60i- is

assembled partook of a most excellent sup-

per, and afterwards marched in procession
through the town accompanied by a band of
music, while the "Little Gun" bellowed forth
thirty one times in honor of our victorious can-

didates Pierce and King.
The evening passed off in a pleasant and joy-

ous manner. The democrats of Summcrhilj
manfully performed their whole duty in the late
contest and gave an increased majority for Pierce
over the October election of ! "Will the ed-

itor of the Holiidaysburg Whij please inform us
if he has heard any thing concerning those 29
democrats in Summerhill who, as stated by a

correspondent, intended to vote, for Scott. We
are desirous of discovering their whereabouts.
Any information respecting them, or any evi-

dence as to the identity of the "prophet," who
' failed in his prediction to the Whij, will entitle
the informant to the identical cent which Gen.

Pierce gave the boy to buy a stick of candy
with. V.'ho bids ?

"The Home Journal."
The above paper, which is undoubtedly the

best literary weekly in tLe "nion, will te pres-ente- d

to the public on the first of January, prin-

ted on fine white paper and with new and beau-

tiful type. The terms are for one copy, S2 ;

for three copies 55, or for one copy three year s

S3 always in advance. Subscriptions to be
addressed to Morris & Willis, Editors, 307 Ful-

ton street, New York.
There is no paper more useful, more enter-

taining than "The Nome Journal." We always
read it with delight and pleasure, and glean
from its columns much that is instructive and
particularly interesting. Its editorials are writ-

ten in an admirable manner and generally on
subjects ofpeculiar interest. Its correspondence
from many quarters is a valuable feature of the
paper. Its extracts, foreign and domestic, are
of the highest and best order of literature. The
paper is really the ''Chronicle of all that inter
ests all classes of society," and the home circle
is hardly complete without it. If Dear Reader,
you want a good eastern journal, and should
fcubsmbe for the best one 'The Home Jour-

nal." You will find it to be a paper worth hav-

ing, containing every thing worth knowing.

Fatal Accident. On Friday last, Mr. John
Dougherty, a laborer on Messrs. McColgan and
Dougherty's section, Pennsylvania Railroad, near
the Summit, while at work was almostly instant-
ly killed by a tree falling upon him. The de-

ceased had been for some months in the employ

cf the above firm, and had earned sufficient mo

ney to be able to send for his family to the
"Old country," and on the day of his death in-

tended to have forwnrded the drafts. He was
u niofet worthy, industrious and saving man.

Accident. A Bon of Mr. M. Kennedy, who
resides in Carroll township, had his foot dread-fu'.ly.- 1

crushed by the heavy timber of a
cider press following upon it one day last
week. Drs. Eberstaller and Williams amputa.
ted the foct the following day.

, The TFeather an almost forgotten item has
suuJtr.Iy become wintry-li- k and the hill are
ewftiii'd in snowy robes. After all, we love old

winter, for as Cowper has it.
I crown the King of intimate delights,

Firc-tid- e enjoyments, home-bor- n happiness,
And all the comierts that the lowly roof
Of undisturb'd retirement, and theboun
Of long uninterrupted evening, know."

I jfo-- A motion was made in the Rhode Island
House of Representatives a few day since, to

rppal tb Elaine Liquet law, but it wxa lost
49 to U.

COMPLETE.
TTe give below the returns of the Presidential

Election from every county in this State, from

which it will be seen that Gen. Pierce's major-

ity over Gen. Scott is 19,7J7. The official re

turns at Harrisburg are no t likely to make a

very material alteration in these figuies.

The vote polled is the 1 argest ever cast, ex-

ceeding by over 20,000, that of 1848; but il

the full vote of the Stat3 bad been out it would

probably have reached 100,000. TPe present

the total votes of each p:irty for President in

1848 ; for Canal Commissioner in October, 1851.'

and for President in November, 1852.

1848. 1852.
Pres'd't. Can. Com

Dem.
irbig.
Free Dem.
American,

Total,
PE..S1LVAIA

Glorious Victory of the; democracy ! !

corxiiES.

Adams,
Allegheny,
Armstrong,
Beaver,
Bradford,
Berks,
Bedford,
Bucks,
Butler,
Blair,
Cambria,.
Carbon,
Centre,
Chester,
Clarion,
Clearfield,.
Clinton,
Columbia,
Crawford,
Cumberland,
Dauphin,
Deleware,
Elk,
Erie,
Fayette,
Franklin,
Fulton,
Greene,
Huntingdon,
Indiana,
Jefferson,
Juniata,
Lancnster,
Lawrence,
Lebanon,
Lehigh,
Luzerne,
Lycoming,
McKean,
Mercer,
Mifflin,
Monroe,
Montgomery
Montour,
Northampton,
Northumberland,
Perry,
Phila. City & Co,
Pike,
Potter,
Schuylkill
Somerset,
Susquehanna,
Sullivan,
Tioga,
Union,
Venango,
Warren,
Washington,
Wayne.
Westmoreland,
Wyoming,
York,

soil in small
can.

172,180
185,730
11,177

369,093

171,175
151,448

3,843
8,305

ELECTIO.V.

s s

0 o - o
1 o
o - s- o

2018 2725 31
7220 9165 960 239
2430 2093 142 9
1943 1805 361 111
S930 3526 281
9503 4913 2
2319 2273
5766 492S 58 22
2533 2S33 165 1

1931 2590 5
2035 1461 15
1311 749
2993 1916
5520 5700 333
2642 1218 23
1733 997 24
1318 990 2
2102 1165
3427 2775 906
3188 2S78
2675 3673 29 4
1737 2073 107

423 163 13
2738 4015 Cll
3867 3032 72
3358 3904 3

831 729 1

2602 1559 29
2041 2511 2
1827 2387 279
1484 1115 22
1368 1062
6578 53 3
1064 19S4 514
2118 3105 1
3493 2993 2
5340 3389
2790 2085 5 1,

597 405 78
2C&.3 2210 768
1620 1392
2098 418
6767 4791 160 4:
1455 865
4403 2978
2451 1619
2159 1413

620 1143
834 202
661 263 325 ;

4758 4128 10 104
1203 29SG
3046 2035 215

426 177 59 ,
2614 1504 79
1994 3081
1899 1164 204 2;
1029 1082 60
4063 3810 370 20
2302 1232 21
5509 3203 120
1258 807 19
5585 4700 11

Democrats in Roman, Whigs in Italic,
capitals

1852.

8,309
1,673

387,981

11637

26022 24573

Amen-- .

of being copious

Another Shocking Murder.

Trcs'd't.
199,543
179,740

334,831

President.

regret, have and pieces
the commission of another shocking murder
within the limits of our county. On Friday
night about 12 o'clock, a man named

James Shirley, residing on the Bedford turn-

pike, near Learner's tavern, and about a mile
and a half beyond Newry, murdered his wife in

the brutal and inhuman manner. The in-

strument used to accomplished his fiendish pur-

pose was an ordinary nail hammer, with which

the inhuman monster beat his poor, helpless

victim on the smashing skull in seve.

ral peaces in such a manner as must have pro-

duced almost instant death. Mrs. S. was enciente

and was very near the period of her confine-

ment.
The murderer was arretted early the nex1

morning and lodged in the jail at this place to

await his trial at the next term of tbe Court.

An inquest was held by Esquire Cox, and

the jury returned a verdict that the deceased

had come to her death from blows received a

the hands of her husband, James Shirley. A

post mortem exam'nation made by Dr. Ro

drigue. Democratic Standard

Intended "Visit f Gen. Pierce to X. York.
The Democratic Republican General

recently passed resolutions inviting General
Franklin Pierce, President elect, and Wil-

liam R. Vice President elect of the Uni

ted States, to visit the city of New as the
guests of the committee. The chairman, Augus-

tus Schell, Esq., and Messrs. Mclntire, Barr,

Francis, Dillon, and Mitchell, were appointed to

convey this invitation to Gen. Pierce, which du-

ty they they had the gratification to perform
Wednesday, the 10th instant, at Boston. The
committee had an interview with General Pierce,

at the Treraont House, they presented
the resolutions, and a letter of invitation to

to he gave a answer, accepting the
hospitalities tendered to him from the New

Democracy, and promising to reply soon in wri-

ting, fixing the day for his departure forthe me-

tropolis. X. I". Herald.

Xtwlron Projet.
It is stated that Shoenberger, the oldest iron

maker ia Penna., Rhey. Mathews & Co., of
Pittsburgh, and a number of enterprising capi-- 1

talistsin N. Y. Boston and Philadelphia, are or-

ganizing a company with $1,000,000 capital,
r.mbark very cntensirelj.in the manufacture of
iron mils at Jcfcnstown,. Cambria.co., Pa,."

The Dralse ox 'Wellington's Funeral.
The whole of the arrangements relative to the

obsequies of the late departed Duke, have now

been definately committed to the care of Messrs.
Banting & Sons, of St. James street. It was at
first supposed that Messrs. Dowbiggin hid been
instructed to carry out the necessary arrange-

ments, but this departure front the usual course
of public funerals has not taUen place, and 'the
whole routine of the procession to, nnd inter-

ment in, the has been intri'sted to
the h inds of Messrs. Banting. th:in from

the lon experience of the firm in ceremonials
of this nature, none could be better fitted. To

the care of Messrs. Dowbiggin has been com-

mitted the preparations and fitting up of the
large hall of Chelsea Hospital, where it is in-

tended that the revered remains shall lie instate
during three days, most probably the 15th, 16th
and 17th of November. The whole of the large
hall and approaches leading to it will likewise
be in black upon this solemn occasion. It
is believed that on the night of the 17th, the

body will be escorted to the Horse Guards, where
a state chamber will have been prepared for its
reception by Messrs. Banting, to whose care the
whole of the subsequent proceedings will then

be given. Beyond these almost general orders

little has been decided upon, the greater part of

the details being still under consideration.
The superb and appropriate designs (most

of them emblnmatical of Ihe career of the dis-

tinguished hero) have already been executed for
the catafalque or funeral car ; and Messrs.
Banting only wait until a selection has been

made by the proper authorities to give the ne-

cessary orders for its construction. Though, of
course, only designed to serve a temporary pur-

pose, it will be as rich in its various fittings and
emblazonments as befits the solemn occasion on

which it will be used. It is intended, 'we be
lieve, to be drawn by six horses, and will be as

which utterly suicidal carry
it must pass, permits. A most magnificent can-

opy of black velvet, appropriately adorned, will

also be erected over the space in the cathedral

the body will be placed. In the mean-

time of galleries St. Paul's
continues to proceed rapidly, though we believe

the scaffolding, about the workmen are
already employed outside the west front
dral, may very likely not be retained, or if so,

subject to considerable alteration. The whole

of the galleries erected within the sacred edi-

fice, Messrs. Banting are instructed to rove'-wit- h

black cloth, and judging the space occupied by
scaffolding, we should between 11,000

12,000 yards would the least required
between le -

have to

in covering the floor of the cathedral.
At of conrsc,-th- e precise day forthej

there islittlel
be or the MovementroTThomaVprnncla

18th wi;l T.
the of the

adI,no77aTirom lo Library
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from of of Mr.

has the
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Guard, numbering six
had been stationed at Matamoras, left town

and the American side of the
Rio They recrossed the
river and marched upon Yic- -

i t rri;i Louis.
abouta

We been
We regret, to to Lf eight

last,

mos.t

head,

King,
York,
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him,

York

to

wlr,n.

hung

cathe

think

later

there

turned back,jtillery.
j and a engagement ensued, resul
ted in the of Canales his

THREE DAYS LATER.
Nov.

Canada at ear'y
this She Liverpool dates
the 20th.

Advices from state that
have Prome and a detachment th

army were advancing
At Paris all was It is that

another infernal machine

It is said that to discussion, a single
only will be the people of

that the shall be hereditary
a line, nnd that Louis in the

event of male issue, shall have the right of
his successor.

It is the has to

to Paris to the
A murder has been rendered

parties in the late duel

between ; it is suspected was

fou! play.
Ten English line-of-batt- le are to be fit-

ted up screw propellers.

Pig Metal.
An iron dealer from the region of Clarion,

that he had just
sale of COO arrive S4o

per ton. is that a
higher fisrure will be Thus without

the intervention of has the staple of

Pennsylvania doubled in within the short

of ninety on

to a which has dragging two or

three years, except in the of heavy
We understand are

in this who have increased their
capital'by in store the

Clarion and be enabled

to pay off their liabilities,-- and go

stout hearts, full

g,President Pierce is Vir-

ginia, where, it is said, he the
Thiladelphians are

preparations for reception.

CUBA.
We at length in another art of our

a somewhat remarkable article that ap-

peared in a late number of the London
The subject is "Cuba," and the disposition which
is by a portion of the people of the
United States to invade and posses themselves
that The Times has heard of the
of the Lone Star, and has attached to the

more than ordinary importance. The
says that he can credit the state-

ments which bave been transmitted to him, re-

specting the power and extent of this associa-
tion, and he thinks it highly discreditable to the
American people, that such body have
been formed at all, for the purpose of
plundering In thi3 seutimenta

portion of the public will
But the truth is, have ever

this Lone Star business as a "paper tiger"
in other words, very fearful scar crow upon
paper, but a very insignificant organization in
fact. Most of the prominent citizens whose
names were with it in the rumors o

assaueu oy o. wie pn-- aau ...
dav. have in the dis- -

the liethorpwith. m,l fn thU during eanvass.

hour we no knowledge of any movement
of the Order, to invasion.

ever anon we have a from
Washington, from New or some other

that another expedition for Cuba is in a
forward state of preparation. This may be so,
but we "aeg to it. of the
stories is, that all arms an ammunition necessa-
ry have been procured, and are now
beyond the bounds of the States, in a

to few spirits. The! During his also,
men, it is are to the em-

igrants, unarmed, and will sail from different
who these men, and friendly intimacy Gen.

been ? and Scott
? an A has been over the

height Temple bar, pedition and says the ple who Isthmus a- -

the erection

the
and

unuer me ana the en-

gaged in it deserve no sympathy at the
this The Government has
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hands

Great

light

where

and and if revolver kill and the other
still perserve enterprise, j the j

heads the Count wounded
been in milti,.t the surgeon made

worth of no outbreak
to the appellation of
Why, then, should AVe peek fyr the ,,.tl Sslid

forbid, WLv t,,en you
justice revolt at such ag- - l;t; have it';n my FOcket
movement. The fact the American !

people, generally speaking, are utterly j

to any invasion of by adventurers from

fortius purpose. We believe, also, uuruHumeuu, iuwui- -

5.000 and 6.000 vards of black druz-- et be!tcr5v TPsed to it, and is, we reason

consumed
present,

know, the utmost vigilance. This
much in justice to our citizens and to

funeral has not been fixed, though naawphia inquirer.

doubt but that it will either on about !

Meagher.
of November. A few days, however, Mr. F. Meagher engaged to deliver

deirrmine. lecture course for the

Late hell Cli,,ton Association at
New Orleans, Nov. 11. j this (says the Herald,) in

The steamship Texas, Galveston, arrived death Webster, who

The received t0 1,!IVC delivered opening lecture, andat this port to-da- Picayune
and news from the Grande, i w"hich would now Mr. Meagher first,

giving account of the liostili-;- " through a feeling delicacy, his
till January. The subject toties between the Government and the

.Ptinn5t. Tt nnnearsthat bodv of the i he Australia. But we understand that a

National hundred, who
that

encamped upon
Grande. afterwards
above Matamoras.

the immediately
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to lecture subject
to the people at large at Hall.
He is to in Albany in first
week of December, nnd then Rochester, Buf- -

n..- -.

Broome large body in
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days,
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metal.
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winter. great

insert
paper,

Times.

Order

Editor

should

large

manner,
orators,

report

point,

United

ports.

to

entitled

treaty Spain

Cuba,

troops
requi- -

on

at

Native

favored a sig'.t ot proot sheets.
has just received a letter from his wife,

who still in Van Diemen's Laud. let--

ter the birth of a and speaks of
Mr. Smith O'Brien, who was in the habit of vis-

iting her, as being in very low though
not in bad health. Mrs. Meagher is expected
here in the spring. From the same letter it

that Galavin, the district constable who

to the order of the to

arrest Mr. Meagher about to escape, has

been subjected to persecution. He was not
dismissed from the service, (his salary being

120 annum,) fined 10, but was

threatened by the officials, who said
to shot like a dog. His office cor-

responded with that of sub-inspect- or

in Ireland. He is of a respectable family in the

of Kilkenny, and we learn that the Irish
in New York are about to raise a subscription

for him, as a testimonial for his devotion to bis
fellow-countrym- en and to

LATE STORM OX LAKE ERIE.
Buffalo, Nov. 13.

with violence lor hours.

Much damage was done along the Lake shore.

It is supposed that the Propeller Sampson went

ashore about the light house. was laden

with flour, and is a total she belonged to

Monroe, Michigan. The schooner E. R.

went ashore ut the place she belonged to

Buckley, of and was in

the Mutual Insurance Co.

supposed to belong to the Atlantic,

was wrecked last Bummer, thrown up.

The Empire, Keystone

Buckeye State, others safe at Dunkirk.

The brig Flora came in flying before the gale

yesterday 6truck the pier, and was

The Propellor while endeavoring to
Dunkirk harbor, struck a rock, and be-

came a total
It is reported that the steamer St. loa-

ded with live and 2000 bbls was

wrecked at the head of the The storm

was succeeded by a hard frost.

The sufferings of tbe of the disabled

boats were severe.

ggy-no- n. Jefferson Davis, it is said, lies dan-

gerously at Mississippi, . if
recovera it is feared his aight will bo lost.

FR03I OUR EXCHANGES.
aB-W-

hen Alexander the was asked on

his bed whom he to succeed him

in his empire, he answered, "the most worthy."
When the fathers of the American Republic were
framing a Constitution for the preservation of

liberties, cherished the hope that the
people would confide the administration the
new Government to "the most

It has already been proposed to tear down
the old State House in Boston, to make room
for a monument to Daniel Webster in the very
heart of the city. It should be a colossal statue
of Quincy granite towering above all ob-

jects. "Let it rise till it meet the sun in his
coming. Let the earliest ray of the morning
gild it ; and the last of departing day, lin-

ger and play upon

jggyA Washing, on letter says that Gen. Scott
bears his defeat with the most perfect unanimity.
It is added "No man regrets more than he

the unmanly vituperation and libels with

e which the private character of his adversry was
- 1 1 - l .11 1 A A

the mostindignant a iuip
late recipocatesall onnnPdmn n

the feeliings which Pierce has
for him during and before the brief

period of corruption now

EQwOn the night of General Scott's nomina-
tion, the says, he paid a
handsome to Gen Pierce in the
speech he addressed from his pizza to the mul-

titude before him ; and when Pierce
comes to Washington City will undoubtedly
receive from the old hero a greeting in the same

Depot known leading spirit. administration, should
added, any arise, calling for his counsels,

the the existence of a most
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by the

under
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The

Ixgenioi Bank The Bank cf Hart-
ford County has adopted the Atwater
patent in its which the
ascertained, in to usual

adopted the engraver. Mr.
the

such way that alteration from
low higher denomination. He introduces

the end of the in addition to
the figures which indicate single

for dollar bill, two for two
and borders five These

the note.
the ten dollar notes
on the right end; two for twenty

bill. various the
the of the and

also of other of the bank
the appearance of each denomina-

tion different from other.

The Irish "Ciirystal Palace."
residing in Dublin, the metropolis of
writei that "upwards workmen

siorui tcucvu "'fe"M -- .."fo c- mk:,; vn,i

same

were

Itiitif
Ul-'i- iciuuj; uuiim- -

ing, lawn ironiing me eaince occupied
by the Dublin Society, and which is owned
the Duke in the city. It will

much in will
cost far more than the Chrystal in which
the exhibition was held last year in Hyde
London. wealthy rail road contractor, na-

med has taken $130,000 worth the
stock of the which it is being
The will come over open the exhibi-

tion, in and representatives the
nations in the world expected to

in attendaucc."
Profitable Pickings. It is stated in

to the vast of valuables found
in the Crystal Palace, in London, the police,
a number of and copper coins,

gold and canes,
lockets, etc., found by the

took down the edifice and the
gave permission to keep wnat they

found, some of men have out
well. of the purses picked contained

ecven eight sterling.
These articles slipped tbe
and were past recovery, the

were removed.

Wobth S hiliino. The other a lady
fell off the Brooklyn boat the East River,- -

Irishman' sprang over and rescued her.
When she safe on again, heriusbaaj.
who had been a calm spectator of the accident
handed the fellow a shilling. Upon sotiie

the bystanders expressing indignation, Pat
as he pocketed the coin, "Arrnh, don't

blame the gintleman he knows best ; mayhap
if I had not saved her, he would have given c
n dollar."

A New Ccstom. According to uni.
versal custom, in the town of Marshfield on tie
Sabbath of Mr. Webster's death, between tL?
hours seven and eight in the tie
bell the parish church was rung violently, to

the startled inhabitants
that death had among them
it was struck three times .as signal

that a male person had died. the bell wns
struck slowly and deliberately seventy stroke

to denote the age of the dead and then there
went tip voice from every house, "it
must that Daniel is

JESaf-T-he Press $ Repvllica-- thu
the defeat of his party at the late el-

ection
"We have met the and this w

are doubly theirs. They have licked Jorsc,
Foot, and Dragoon. They have played anotLer
game of Polk on us, and have not Looed
us, but Euchered us in the bargain, and taken
three rubs. High. Jack, and the in All- -
fours, for but LOW. Thev
have used us up, leaving
grease spot

New Enterprise. We from the
York Post, that extensive grocer, in

that received by the Pacific on invoice of

the very first quality of Irish rose butter, cost-
ing in Cork 80s the and 84s in Liver-

pool. Large orders, we learn, have gone out
(since then, nnd the now that Ire
land will, during the current winter, make us
pome return for the relief so opportunely sent
her in the days of her distress in 1847.

All Democrats! In Benzinger township. Elk
county, the vote stood

Pterce 173. Scott OO.
Pan nn townsiil!n :n llttl- -

Benzinger ?

A Child Shot His Father. The
Advocate relates melaacholy cir-

cumstance, which recently took place in Coving-

ton township. Luzerne A Mr.
in company with James Parry,

his own Isaac, bov about vearsof aze.
to bystanders that he had hung per- - , tl. Q atheriiir chestnuts, Hunnosinr

one . A J

.

;

;

:

.

.
- - - -- t

suggebieu h;m bft a deer fimj h;s r;fle anJ shot Jit.
tie fellow throush the back! On anproachine

"Ob. no, bless you. twenty-fiv- e people could ea(.h othon tlje boy claimcd Father, d.d
swing on that very cumfortalbjr ? afterwar(ls "Father

E.Th Mercury says Jyou will bury me on farm, won't you!"
see a lady as a was hi- - j rejoiced that poor little
ting her on each hip; it so fascinating. jboy survives, is recovering,
is just match for dandy, w ho like j ccThe following description of a wife

ope;i winged turkey, traveling a bed is given by a Downenster:
ashes." J hadn't no ear for music. Sam. but lI"!

BCTVA lad nged about 14 years, an adopted had a capital eye and poor f..j.
son of Mr. David Simon, in South St., that s better. iNo man never a

Second, was by a ;iuch dirt house as a fly couldn't brush
2F with his Boston gals boastyoung lawyer named a days ; may

for alleged offence respecting a book. It j lh'ir nnd .cytars. and rtal-:- ..

i A i v ian airs, and ears for music, cive row

sition is in progress of signature inviting , , , . , .

engaged

people.

against

Meagher

liberty.

summit."'

iiiui r--

struggled away, and
strained sinews one of
bruised Sesh. a short he

a
a

a

a

a

my

ri
t

The

was taken ill, limb became black, and seve-- thej trncr;ng attention, now that na-r- al

medical called in, who have j ifbattlc Jg nJ not
that the only for saving the 'he parties are easer for the fn,T.

boy's life, is amputating limb.
is to iejral investigation.

case

s Notes.
(Mass.)
bills, by denomination is

audition the figures,
&c. by Atwater's
plan whom think quad

be made

borders note,
its value

border one borders
dollars, five for dollars.

single border
borders dol-

lar These borders change pos-

itions names cashier,
note,

general
entirely any

friend
Ireland,

400

Aiuuiuyu

by
above

larger, design, and
Palace,

Park,

Dabgan,
by built.

Queen
person, from

civilized

that,
addition

by
large gold, silver

purses, silver headed rings,
been workmen

who
them

made

pounds
down boards

thus when
boards

day
into

deck

brave

said

England

announce within Lea-rin- g,

occurred
Then three

Next

mournful
Webster dead."

Lancaster
chronicles

enemy, time,

Game,
leaving nothing

completely a
left."

learn

hundred,

prospect

most

County. John
seeing

mony."

Pittsburg Despatch Saturday. ?ays:
"The approaching municipal elections

gentlemen t5onal cfin(Jijates,
announced

city the cundidutes spoken among
the Whigs, Riddle, the Journal,
C.Sawyer, Wm. Glenn, (formerly jailor. aud
Harrison Tarr. The Democrats will nominate
Mayor Guthrie David Canrpbell Barker wil-ru- n

"on his own hook," nnd the Free Democrats
will nominate some member their party.

is to manufacture bank note paper J they may qualified so that a
a no

a to a
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rangular fight my be expected."

The Abolition Vote. Full returns from

some of the States, and estimates based upon

partial returns from other States, the

belief that the aggregate vote for John P.Hale

inserted left hand of the For recent x irsiuvuuiu "

of
and

of Leinster

have

the

between
between

except

poor

only

justify

neighborhood ot loU.UUW. in iu vb xiureu
received 292,828. Showing a diminution of
viore than half, in four years- -

Sardines. The editor of the Manchester
Kirror says from personal knowledge, that the
bay of Monterey, California, is literally filled

with this delicious fieh. They are said to be

found there in greater abundance than in any

other part of the world. They are to be found

not only at Mouterey, but in all the still water.

on the coast from Panama to Oregon.

The Election In Delaware.
Wilmington, Not. 12.

The official canvass makes a change in the

in Sussex county. The Whigs have gained

four more members of the Legislature. Thus

they have four majority on joint ballot, which

secures a Whig U. S. Senator. The Whigs hav

also gained the Convention. The official major-

ity for Mr. George R. Riddle, the Democratic

candidate for Congress, is 62.

Stray Horses.
to the residence of the subscriber, ia

CAME township, Cambria county, on the 31st

of October last, two horses; one a dark bay

horse, about fifteen hands high, with a star m

his forehead and a ring-bon- e on his left fore

foot, has collar and trace marks upon him, hail

a collar and strap on bis neck, and is supposed

to be about 16 years old. The other, a dark
sorrel mare, about thirteen hands high, has

small white spot on her forehead, the left bmi
foot white, a ringbone or sore on the left fore

foot, is marked with the collar and saddle, ana

supposed to be twelve years old. The owner is

requested to come forward, prove property, pay

charges and take them away, otherwise they

will be PO'm-caRTNEY- .

I Whit tp., Nov. 18, 1852-4- -Sl.


